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How do you download a video using a URL
link?
How can I download an HTML5 video?
How do you download HTML5 video on
Chrome?
How do I download an embedded HTML5
video by its video address?
Ask Question

You can use VLC MEDIA PLAYER
Steps to download YouTube videos using VLC?
The method to download YouTube videos using VLC media player is very simple. Here are
the steps that you need to follow to complete this task:
The first step involves opening some YouTube video and copying its URL from your web
browser’s address bar. Here, I opened the Fossbytes YouTube channel and looked for the
how to make Chrome faster tutorial. After that, I simply copied the path of the video
from the address bar.

2.Now you need to open VLC media player on your computer. I’ve written this tutorial
using Windows 10. So, the appearance and placement of different options might differ on
your Mac or Linux PC.
In VLC, find the Open Capture Deviceoption and click on it. It should open a new window.
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Now click on the Network tab and paste the copied URL in the empty field that’s titled
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This should soon start playing the YouTube video in your VLC media player. You can use
the media controls in VLC just like the YouTube controls and use them to play, pause, or
stop the playback.

Now, in Tools option, click on Codec information

It’ll open the Current Media Informationwindow that’ll show codec information. There’ll
be a link under Location. It’s basically the download link and you need to copy it.

Now you need to open your web browser and paste the copied download link in the
address bar and hit Enter. This would either start the video playback in your web browser
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or directly show you the download dialog. Simply click on the Savebutton to grab the
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Here’s the downloaded video in all its glory:
ANOTHER METHOD :
Play any video on youtube then copy url
Open en.savefromnet in another window and paste url and select quality upto 720p(1080p
not supported) and click download.
Source :fossbytes
43.7K views · View Upvoters
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it depends on the type of Embed player they are using, Mostly when you view the source
code, you can search for the video extensions, once you find the Link, Copy and paste it in
the Address bar of Chrome to download the Video.
In certain premium websites they use their own plugins where the link is hidden. In this
case, You can Right click on the video on borders of the Video, you will get a option for
downloading,
I am still doing a research on the Embed Players and I will keep you posted!!!
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Two ways to do so.
1. Right click and then save as or save video as..
2. Use a chrome extension or the reapective browser add on...
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add the bigasoft video downloader extension to chrome. then while playing the video you
get little download box, then you can download.
way to go!!!!!!
i hope this helps
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